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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2137 88 Devon Hills Rd Devon Hills : Hare Dunnoim

Run Report:

Hare..........Dunnoim
Location....Flinty Creek in downtown Devon
Hills
As most dedicated
Hashers were at
home this evening ,
packing their Hash
clothes [ & checking
to see what T Shirts
still fit them] while
their wives were filling lunch boxes with
gourmet sausages , &
fillet migons for the
evenings BBQ , at
about 5.45pm the
clouds opened up
and it pissed with
rain ! Not again a dozen or so collective
minds thought , the last two weeks have
been washed away , surely not again . But
after a deluge lasting only twenty minutes it
stopped , allowing for Dunnoim to set a
modest run & a trail that was still visible to
the handful of hardy Hashers that travelled
to Devon Hills for the last run before Christmas . The run he explained was on flour & it
starts down the bottom of the house paddock , goes over the fence onto the train line
& be careful as the 6.45pm freight train to
Burnie might come through if it’s on time ,
but it might be derailed somewhere . The
300metre walk through the paddock proved
to be too much for One Hump , who confessed that he had a hard day at Tox Free ,
been up since 4.30am , had to start early tomorrow & the wheelie bins where building
up on him & he had to get them all emptied
before 5pm so that he could catch a plane to

the Gold Coast & that he was all
shagged out , so he returned to the On
On site ! That left a tiny pack that included Goblet , Abba , Daffy , Bugsy ,
Hash Pash & Boong
to be joined later at
the On On by Tiles ,
Sheila , Inlet &
Derbs . The trail followed the train line
to the Airport Rd &
luckily the freight
train was late & a
check was found on
the road . With not
many options available , the pack continued on the road towards the airport ,
could’ve gone on to visit Rainbow &
see 1st hand how baggage handlers
wreck peoples suitcases , but we went
left through a gateway into a paddock .
This led around behind some houses so
we could check out some fancy gazebo’s & BBQ sites . The trail led to a
gateway back onto Devon Hills Rd with
On Home written on the fence , with
about a kilometre back to Flinty Creek
for some exceptionally cold beer & a
plate of curried eggs Dunnoim & One
Hump have been busily preparing .
On On
The Editor

ON ON:
The summer solstice has come and gone the longest day has past without a Hasher
noticing, we are heading towards winter we are on a down hill slide. Dunnoim
doesn't give a toss, the fire pot has not been lit has he not been told Global Warming does not exist and Mr Abbot has abolished the carbon tax. Get the traditional
LH3 fire pot going, what has become of LH3, the committee has lost all sense of respectability. The Committee is in disarray, the G.M is missing, so is the Lip, Hash
Cash, the Monk and Hash Horn but at least the phantom is with us tonight. It appears Dianna Palmer and the Phantom no longer live in Bangalla Africa. Boong has
rebuilt the beer cooler in his spare time and it appears to be working to perfection, this may reduce a bit
of wastage we have had in the last couple of weeks. No raffle this week and no skulls. See you all at
Spyders run on Tuesday the 30th December.

Don’t forget the run at
Weldborough on the 10th January

Hash events from Friday through to Sunday arvo

Check out their web site – click here.

The 2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Fingers, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong,
Web Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 30th December Hare Spyder 97 Hardwicke St Summerhill
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 44B Basin Rd
again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
LH4 will return early January.
LH3 Website

A large woman, wearing a sleeveless sun
dress, walked into a Bar in
Dublin . She raised her right arm, revealing a huge, hairy armpit, as
she pointed to all the people sitting at the
bar and asked, 'What man here will buy a
lady a drink?'
The bar went silent as the patrons tried to
ignore her. But down at the end of the
bar, an owl-eyed drunk slammed his hand
down on the counter and bellowed ' Give
the ballerina a drink!'
The bartender poured the drink and the

woman chugged it down. She turned to the patrons and again pointed around at all of them, revealing the same hairy
armpit, and asked, 'What man here will buy a lady a drink?'
Once again, the same little drunk slapped his money down on the bar and said, 'Give the ballerina another drink!'
The bartender approached the drunk and said 'Tell me, Paddy, it's your business if you want to buy the lady a drink, but
why do you keep calling her a ballerina?'
The drunk replied, 'Any woman who can lift her leg that high has got to be a ballerina!

